UCare members should present their member ID card when they seek health care services. Following are samples of how the front of a UCare member ID card may look.

1. **Member ID number.** The unique number assigned to each UCare member.
2. **PMI number.** The unique number used to identify a person’s eligibility under the Minnesota Health Care Programs.
3. **Covered member.** The name and sometimes date of birth of the member.
4. **Prescription drug information.** The information used to process prescription drug claims.
5. **Services type/care type.** The type of coverage (medical or dental) and name of the specific UCare plan.
6. **Group number.** The number to help identify the specific UCare plan.
7. **Copays.** Copayments required for specific services (not on all cards). PMAP and MSC+ have sliding scale copays.
8. **Medicare Prescription Drug Coverage icon.** Signifies that the member has Medicare drug coverage.
9. **Health Club Savings/SilverSneakers® icon.** Member is eligible to receive reimbursement for attending a fitness club a set number of times per month or member has a SilverSneakers membership. Icon may be placed on any panel of the UCare member ID card.
GROUP NUMBERS BY UCARE PLAN

EssentiaCare: REPA01, REPB01
MinnesotaCare: MNOMN, MNSOMN, MN62MN, MNMETR, MNHENN
Minnesota Senior Care Plus: MENMMP, MEMEMP
Minnesota Senior Health Options: MSNMN, MSNMBC, MSNMC, MSNMEH, MSNMFH, MSNMCO, MSMEIN, MSMECB, MSMECC, MSMEEH, MSMEFH, MSMECO
Prepaid Medical Assistance Program: MINOMA, MEMTMA, ME62MA, ME27MA, MESOMA
UCare Connect: CTCNMT, CTCYMT, CTCNNO, CTCYNO, CTCNSO, CTCYSO
UCare Connect + Medicare: SICYMT, SICYNO, SICYSO
UCare Medicare Plans: RICLM, RICLNO, RICLSO, RIESMT, RIESNO, RIPLMT, RIPLSO, RIRPAS, RISDTS, RITLMT, RITLNO, RITLSO
For UCare Medicare Group Plan numbers, please click here.
UCare Medicare Plans with Fairview and North Memorial: FNRC01, FNRA01
QUESTIONS? Contact the Provider Assistance Center at 612-676-3300 or 1-888-531-1493 toll free.